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FAMILY II

REWARDS FOR
Republican ticket,

DON EUGENIO ROMERO'S OFFICIAL RECORD.

was done Failing to get more
Sheriff.
office In the union party he left
County assessor.
it and went back to the republi189- 0- Candidate for sheriff and de
cans.
feated by Joe Lopez.
Strong of New York
1892 Candidate for sheriff and defeat 1899 Was elected to the Territorial
passes Away Hay President
council which office he still
ed by Lorenzo Lopez.
of Sputem Pacific.
holds.
1894
He abandoned the republican
party because he had been twice 1900 Now, a candidate for collector.
defeated and joined the union
STRIKERS' BATTLE IN W. VA
Three times sheriff, twice a can-- '
party on a bargain that Carlos
didate for sheriff and defeated,
Gabaldon- - should be nominated
now a candidate again.
for collector and Cleofes Romero
be made deputy, all of which I
New York, Nov. 2. W. R. Hearst,
president of the national committee of
democratic clubs, issued a statement
ROMEROS NOW IN 'OFFICE
to two and a half million members of
those organizations, in which he offers 1900 Romeros in office: Eugenio Ro
Besides these, nephews, uncles,
and compadres, brothers,, cous$1,000 reward for the arrest and conmero,
Senator;.. Eugenio Roviction of persons guilty of altering
ins, this year have been census
mero, candidate for collector;
enumerators.
the election returns, $5,000 reward for
Cleofes Romero, deputy sheriff;
the first person telegraphing him InforPablo Jaramlllo, brother-in-laCleofes Romero, candidate for
of
mation which may lead to such a con
sheriff; Secundino Romero, dis- Sec. and Cleofes Romero, is to be depviction.
trict court clerk; Margaritp Ro- uty probate clerk in case of Varela's
mero, collector; Benigno Ro-- . election.
STRONG DEAD.
mero, director insane asylum.
1887- -

SOME POINTS TO BE SETTLED

.

Ex-May-

Carllsts

Spain Causing Trouble France Frontier In Dan:,
'
tier Bank Robbery.

ALV0RD

foreign mini
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Work On the? Raynolds athletic field
will begin next Monday and it is ex-

CONGRESS.

Sl.-T-

S. COURT

the peace propositions to be presented
to the Chinese. The French proposals
were accepted. Additional specifications will be discussed Monday! 'On
account of the necessity for thorough
accord between the different cabinets
the final note will not be presented for
' " I
several weeks. '
General Voyron, commander in chief
of the French troops in China, with
allies under his command, is purging
the villages around Tien T?in and Pekln. Villages infested with boxers
have been destroyed and' their inhab
itants punished. The. French column
met resistance at Siet Chung. The
enemy s losses were considerable.
News from Pao Ting Fti Indicates the
movement of French "and German
troops upon Si Ling," where the im
'
perial tombs are situated. It is rumored, the army of Yang Yuh Kante-haresolved to defend the place.. As A re
sult of the inquiries made by the lnter- ational commission under General
Ballioud, second- in command of the
French troops in China, allies are con
vinced that the grand treasurer, .governor of Pao Tin Fir," and' a Cafnese
colonel were instrumental in the murder of the American and English mis
sionaries here have sentenced to death
Tien Yang, provincial judge; Wang
Hung On, military commandant; Gen
Kiu, two other officials. German and
French troops will garrison Pao Ting
Fu for the wroter. " Preparations are
complete for' the destroying, October
27th, of the most venerated temple in
the city.

to retain the supervision over his busi

FOR AN IRRIGATION

IN THE, U.

Pekln, Oct.'

It is no longer the REPUBLICAN
office, that, although he has always
PARTY OF SAN .MIGUEL COUNTY, been In office, he crowded out his
It Is the Don Eugenio Romero party. brother to get his place. What a reo.
So greedy Is Don Eugenio Romero forjord! Who can endorse itl

ness affairs, in the face of impaired
health, brought about the illness that
resulted in his death. Strong was
born In Ohio in 1827, came to New
York when a young man. In 1S70 he
L.
organized the firm of William
Strong & Co., which grew t& be one of
the prominent business houses. .In the
city. He .also was president of the
Central national bank. Strong was
one of the leaders of the reform movement of this city, and was elected mayor of the old city of New York on the
republican-citizen'- s
union ticket in
1894. He was the last mayor of the
old city of New York before the consol id at ion with Brooklyn :. and other
"
boroughs.

In

ters continued today the discussion

Nov. 2. William L
Strong, mayor of New York from Jan
uary 1st, 1895, to December 31st, 1897,
is dead.
NORMAL UNIVERSITY NOTES.
was sentenced toMr. Strong took an actfve part in the the second degree,
mur
The
to
life
imprisonment.
present campaign. It is said bis politi day
cal labors combined with his attempts der of Thorpe was the cause of the Dedication of the Raynolo's Field
race riots in this city.
Additions To The Museum.
New York,

.
Fe And Albuquerque.
A:
"
Special ta Th e Qptic.
N."M.,--Oc1900.
81st,
8anUFe,

A

t,

The French and German Troops
Meet Resistance Chines
Troops Will Protect ' ' j
, ,
Imperial Tombs:

1889

He Was the Last Mayor of Old New
York Before The Consolidation.

'

EUGENIO

1893,

ROMERO AND FAMILY.

CHICAGO CROWDS HEAR BRYAN

Enthusiastic Rodeyites Are Backing
4
Their Man With Money in Santa

BEING PRESSED

FAMILY!
;
To this has the republican party of
Republican ticket in all 'the past San Miguel county descended I No
one else need apply!
DON EUGENIO AND FAMILY.
Republican ticket In all the future, DON EUGENIO AND FAMiLY.

Republican ticket,

RODEY MONEY PROMPTLYTAKEN

Republican ticket now, henceforth
AND
and forever, DON EUGENIO

DON

AND FAMILY.

President Hearst Ofrers Bl Re
ward for First Conviction
.Roosevelt Cancels Dates- -

-

NEGOTIATIONS

PARTY RECORD
1900,

or
HlOfl THE G0UE3TY Uk'

ftS'BTO

ELECTION FRAUDS

s

The international Goods Association pected that within two weeks the gradWill Meet At The Same Time.
ing, building of grand stand and fence
and the entire equipment of the ground
Chicago ,Nov. 2. Martin Dodge, di will be completed:- -' '
rector of the office of the road inquiry,
It is proposed to dedicate the RayJ
department of agriculture, and W. It. nolds field on Not. 17th, witli 'both a
road football and a basketball
Moore, president of the inter-googame beand improvement association, arrived tween the Normal University teams
in Chicago after an extended tour of and the teams from" the Raton high
the west in the interest of good roads school. It is the intention of the ath;
and other internal improvements. letic association, in case sufficient en
They came to complete arrangements couragement is received from the peo
for a national good roads and irriga:. ple of Lai Vegas to enable them to
tion congress to be held in this city, meet the expense, to make this greatNovember 19th to 24th. On the west- est event in the Tiistory of athletics
ern tour they covered more than 17, that our city has yet seen. It is hoped
000 miles, visiting all the principal that for this occasion
the grounds may
CANDIDATE BRYAN IN CHICAGO,
western cities. They held good roads be thrown open to the
public and every
conventions in Topeka, Omaha, Sioux body invited to witness the games free
LETTER BY M'KINLEY.
Is Working Hard and Speaking to
Boise City, Spokane, Seattle, Ta- - of
Fails,
charge.
Large Crowds.4
Late Mayor
coma, San Francisco, Los Angeles
It Is expected that a football coach The President Writes The
On the Political. Situation.
state
and
formed
where
Denver,
they
will
on
2.
be
the ground by next Monday
Chicago, Nov.
Weary . from the
inter-stat- e
New York, Nov. 2. The following
to take charge of the team for a month
strenuous work of last night but assert district organizations of the
was given out by Secretary
letter
associa
roads
and
improvement
good
of systematic training. The name of
ing that he felt in good physical con
Drake of the business men's republition.
the
who
W.
cam
been
is
J.
resumed
has
secured
the
gentleman
dltion,
Bryan
sound money association:
not yet announced, but it is understood can and
paign in Chicago today, making two
The Rice Case.
Nov. l.st My dear
Ohio,
Canton,
an
a.
that
addresses between 11:30
m., and
exceptionally capable man has
Nov. 2. The latest move
New
Public
York,
duty will not permit
Strong:
been found.
12:30. At 4 p. m., he will speak in the
In the Rice case is a search for drugs
Invitation to review
fme
to
th8
accept
A
Old Vienna Garden, Sixtieth street, tobasketball squad numbering nine
on Nov 'JSrd, of the organ
which Charles F. Jones, valet, who teen
the
parade
young women has been organized,
night he will make six speeches in the made the confession and attempted to
izations composing the business men's
Miss Mae Sebben as
with
south and southwest parts of the city.
captain.
suicide, alleges Albert T. Patrick, Tne
republican sound money association.-:a
in
squad is practicing daily and
Bryan began the day's program
Rice's attorney, used to bring about
recall the Inspiriting demonstration of
Handel hall, where he addressed
team, will be drawn to meet the
the millionaire's death. It was report strong
four years ago and rejoice that, nojv
team
Is
that
coming from the Raton as
large crowd. From Handel hall 'he ed last
that the police, - acting
night
then; with the undiminished ranks,
school.
was escorted by Mayor Harrison and a
the clue furnished by Jones, had high
citizens of all parties are in line
the
upon
deputation of the Cook county democ found the druggist who admitted havnational
for
honor, public law, sound
It Happened in a Drug Store.
racy to the lake front. Here another
sold an anaesthetic to a man ans
"One day last winter a lady came currency and industrial prosperity and
ing
large crowd was gathered. It was wering Patrick's description, on the to my. drug store and asked for a as in' 1896, are
arrayed against those
with the utmost difficulty that the can
brand of cough medicine that I did who are
that Rice died.
class hatred and disSunday,
inciting
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R.
didate was piloted to the platform.
thecontent
people of our hap
among
Grandin, the popular druggist of On
'
no class distinc
know
We
N.
Y.
was
LARRAZOLO
"She
A.
HON.
country.
py
tario,
disappointed
0.
ROOSEVELT DENIES HE'S SICK,
and wanted to. know wht cough prep- tions' in this fair land of ours. The
at the Opera House, aration I could 'recommend. I said American people will permit .fld stain
The Governor Cancelled Dates Fo Speaks w
to her that I could freely recommend to be put upon the ' American' name
Night.
Speaking Saturday and Monday.
.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
these marching 'free men-- and
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 2. Governor
that she could take a bottle of the May
'
,
Roosevelt was shown a newspaper toHays Elected.
remedy and after giving it a fair trial their patriotic-- allies troughout the,
this
in
time
all
out
for
New York. Nov. 2. Directors of the If she did not find it worth the money country fcjamp
day in which was published the rumor
to
I
back
bottle
would
the
.and
aad
of
the
bring
evils,
repudiation
and
republic
that he was on the verge of a collapse Southern Pacific, met here today
refund the
paid. In the course dishonor. ' Very sincerely yours, Wil
from excessive work in the political elected Charles M. Hays president o of a day orprice
two the lady came back
L.
To Hon."Wm.
McKinley.
in company with a friend in need of Ham
campaign. The governor good humor- - the company men's
of
a
to
medicine
and
her
advised
Strong,
president
and
his
said
cough
weight
general ap
edly
Baby's First Shoes.
sound money association,
buy Chamberlain's- Cough Remedy.
pearance were a sufficient denial of the
Shoe Co., of SL consider that a very good recommen republican
The Hamilton-Brow'..
..
New
....
Yo'rjc.
in
was
actually
report, adding that he
Louis, largest ehcu dealer In the world dation for the remedy." The remedy
the best of health. It is believed the will give to every iiaby born in United owes its great popularity and exten
CLEVELAND AGAIN HUNTING.
sive sale in a large measure to the
rumor arose from the fact that., the State
during the year 1901, its first personal recommendations of people
304-2governor wrote to New York City ask
Denies Himself' All
who have been cured by its use. It The
pair of shoes.
ing that he be excused from speaking
D. Goodall, druggist
is
Interviewer's."
K.
for
sale
by
Ives,, the flsri :. enry saithsmume,
scheduled
trip
Saturday, and the
New York, Nov. 2.
For sale A safe, apply to C.D,Bouch. A
oujuerq le, n. iw
through Long Island, Monday, be Can rose. carnations..
arrived here" today from
Cleveland
2 hj Imo,
306-2t
er or G. A. Rothgeb."
celled. The governor left 'here at
Princeton and called to see E. C. Beneo'clock, bound for Oswego with many
dict Cleveland denied himself all In
stops scheduled on the way.
terviewers. A representative of Beneand
dict & Co., said the
RECEIVER FOR TWO FIRMS.
Benedict were going on a duck shooting expedition, to Maryland and would
The Crash Came On Account of De
not return before the latterpari, of
'
pression in Business.
'
Z
nextweek.
,J
-

d

:

,

t

Thank You.
The business men of East and West
La Vegas have the sincere thanks of '
our company and myself for the way
they treated the "knockers." On all
sides the attempts of these whining
supporters of a passing monopoly were
treated with the contempt such dirty
work deserves. In pronouncing the
magnificent. "Hallwood" not up to
date, the "knocker" insulted all union
labor whose label each machine bears
and also insulted the intelligence of
the husniess men, who purchased only
after thorough trials and tests. The One of the most effective ways to economize, is to thoroughly
Hallwood company with its millions of
study each change of our ad.
capital, its splendid patents, plant etc.
Its coterie of some of the wealthiest
for splendid values la- New Stamped
and brainiest men of America, (one
dies' house slippers or
of ouf leading dlreotors, Judge Nash,
Linens and
Solid leather all
was recently elected Governor of Ohio, Oxfords."
Pillow Covers
;
all sizes.
by 61,000 plurality,) is back of the pur- throup-hchasers of their product in Las Vegas
for a warm beauty
and anything that they want that they
Notion
house shoe : best Just received a Bargains.
don't see, ust ask for it. I thank you.
splendid assort- - A
leather; heavy all wool black ment of these goods and full
HARRY TOWLE
fJ
It.
felt topping ; wool fleece line of colors in embroidery
a
4c
skein.
silks, Hemingway's make, at
For sprains, swellings and lameness throughout.
c
Splendid JIat Pins, eacfu
Chamberso
as
there is nothing
good
Large package Hair Pins, each. .. ..lc
of
assortment
1
roll
Splendid
of Tape
lc
lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale
good sized
of Hooks and Eyes
5c
Boys' Knee Breeches at 61 cards
by K. D. Goodall, druggist
oz.
10c
good rubber Hair Tins..'
50c, worth 75c. j ;
Best Corduroy Skirt Binding, yd.. 5 c
Good
round
shoe
laces
lc
pair of
iHORT
of Toilet Soap
Boy's odd coats, all ages Uood cake
lc
Coats'
cotton.
ball
from 4 to M, at one-ha- lf
.2c
Large
darning
regu- 25
needles. 1 pkg, best.: made
,
lar price.
100 yards sewing silk
8c
'
set side combs
....10c
Boy 's extra heavy Bicycle Splendid
....
finished
kid
Best
H. KICKRESON, Proprietor.
5c
Cambric, yard
Ribbed Hose, the usual 25c fl doz.
5c
large agate Buttons
"
:
"
4-20c
'.
Good
Iron
;
.
grade,
Curling

While the candidates and politicians
are doing the country districts the betting fraternity are having their wing.
Among other bets, posted at the Arcade
was 100 to $70 that Rodey would poll
out ; $150 that Rodey would get a larger
majority' in Bernalillo and Valencia
counties than Larrazolo would receive
in! all the other counties in the Territory." ft la needless to say that these
bets were immediately' taken. ' Four
hundred tlollars was sent to Albuquerque to bet on Rodey, at odds of S100
to-- I80M' This was taken and a tele
gram received asking for more at ven
money' Cerrillos showed, up for ven
bdts oa Larrazolo, and were aocom- -i
modate'd With $200 of'Rodey money.
One prominent member of the combine
bet' $2D to $15 that Rodey would be
eleetei by more 'than 1,500 majority.
Wbiloj betting never elects anybody, It
still Indicates the opinions of the men
who jre backlng'their Judgment with
'
their pnoney. '
UpJn close inquiry I find the Rodey
men kre counting on tremendous ma
jorities for their favorite In Bernalillo
and Valencia. In Bernalillo they say
Larrtzblo's name will not be printed
on any of the tickets, a blank space
belnfc left on the fusion ticket for the Oysters,
Meats,
name to be written. They figure this
Fish and
.
will naturally lose' Larrazolo a good
'
local
votes.
many
Then, too,
Vegetables
pride.they
say, will gain him a good many votes,
in season and out of season.
and more, Albuquerque has a good
many schemes in which national aid Opp. Santa Fe
Open Day and Night.
freight Depot.
will be required, and those locally in
South Kullroud Avenue
terested will vote for him from sell
interest, so with all these, conditions,
10 per C3nt. Reduction
elements, and local Interest, the Rodey
betting fraternity expect not less than
1,206 and possibly 1,500 majority In
Bernalillo county for their favorite, as
worth of
one of the interested parties said to
me,"Thi8 is our information;' whether
they are counting without their host
work for
remains to be seen." In conversation
yaji Otnera, l am lea to oeiieve they
place 'particular confidence lit winning
BY USING OPR
out from the fact that their side con
trols, not only the Territorial, but the
-j- federal patronage as well,, to draw up
and at any lime you wish
on for campaign funds. And in answer
we will buy back coupons
to a statement that in certain localities
not used, at cost.
Larrazolo was' likely to run ahead of
his ticket, said, "don't. you believe it; LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
money will be placed in every precinct." Their Information- - also seemed
Colorado 'Phono 81. ,
Las Vegas 'Phona 17.
to be that in Grant county, and other
will
American
counties,, Rodey
large
run ahead of his ticket. - They go so
far as to say Grant will give their fav
orite" a h ajority, when It gave Fergus-so- n
'about 500 majority two years ago.
So much for the estimates and opinions
A. Duval, Prop.
of the
fraternity, which is giv
en for what it is worth. Outside people do not'' share In their confidence, The Best Meals Served in
and freely express the opinion that
the City.
Larrazolo will eurely win out, and
the market affords and
Everything
they will not slaken their efforts in his
Service.
Excellent
behalf, and while the Rodey combine
wear' an air of confidence, those who EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
have put up money have found ready
-,
.
takers.'

-

To-morro-

J

Hereltls!
WHAT?

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2. Judge
McPherson, of ihe U. S. district court
upon the request of the creditors of
William Browne & Sons and the Phoe
nix Mills company, appointed as receivers for the firms, Thomas VTalsten
holme and Frank H. Keene. The
two concerns, which are practically the
same, are manufacturers of worsted
yarns and their combined liabilities
are placed at $2,140,000. The depression In business and the borrowing of
$1,000,000 on wool pledged with them
are said to have caused the failure.
Battle With Striker.
Wheelig, W. Va., Nov. 2. A pitched
battle occurred today between the
striki-rOf the Riverside worka of ihe
National Tsie company and the men
who have taken their places. Shots
were exchanged and missies thrown.
Walter Davis is probably fatally injured. More trouble is anticipated.

i

The ONLY
Hot Blast Coal
'

t

..

Heating- Stove

On the Market
.

THE GREAT

STOVE
Gives more heat,
And altogether
The handsomest and
Most satisfactory
off

the

Market to buy.
For sale only by

50c

;

4--

vord, defaulting note teller, of the First
national bank, from custody, .today.
The magistrate said he was satisfied
he had no Jurisdiction. Alvord was rearrested by a U S. marshal, and taken
before U. S. Commissioner Shields.
The commissioner held Alvord on
$150,000 bail for examination next
Murderers of Jennie Bosschieter,
2.
The grand jury
of Passaic county, N. J., today reported
and rape
indictments for murder
and
Campbell
Kerr,
McAlister,
against
Death, the men accused of. having
caused the death of Jennie Bosschieter
ten days ego.
New York, Nov.

Bank Robbed.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2. Kpearmaa &

.

'

'

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

$5,00

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.

$450

COUPON

-

Vice-Presiden- t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

..

BOOKS,
1

San Miguel National Bank,
Capital Paid in Surplus
OFFICERS:

E( Dorado

Restaurant,

--

:.'

Carlism to Be Eradicated.
Madrid, Nov. 1 In spite of the fact
that the Carlist uprising is officially
declared to be ended a decree has been
promulgated suspending the constitutional guarantees throughout Spain
and empowering the authorities to
eradicate Carlism.

Established

i
4

i
i

M

50,000

CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
"INTEREST PAID ON JIMB DBP0BIT8.

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

D. T.

H. W.

Ksuy, Vice

Pres.

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vkpas 8a vinos
where they will Dnng yon an income, is.very aonar saved Is two dollars
jj iiARK.
y made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
to and over.
.
m

M-Bav-

up with the times and teb
of the beautiful designs in
pillows Fancy work of all kiuas
wook silks and laces, found at

MRS. MAIBOEUF'S.
Dress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrp-per- s.
the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
line of Hair Switches. Orders taken
for these; in fact anything you want
you can Una at tins millinery store.

N- -

L.

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

P. C.

WISE

J.

$100,000

KEEP

1881.

&

mi

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Hogsbtt, Notary Pnb

HOGSETT,

ESTATE
LOANS AND RBAh
East Las

Sixth fcnd Donglu Ares.,
Vegas, N. M
for
and
Lsada
uls InvettroraU mad &.and
and
City
Property
On.jiprov4
m.,oftd
Title .lamlnad. rant, anllactad and Mm
1tnd4 to for

g

General Merchandise,
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

A"

M Ml

u

mm

Nil

1 !(blL353

SPOT CASH!

his is the Time That Money Talks!

Alvord In U. S. Courts.
New York, Nov .2. City Magistrate
Flamrner discharged Cornelius L. Al-

Wednesday.-

Burns less fuel.

$1.45

Restaurant.

--

-

69c

ORDERv

1

s

OPTia

AEL

l
f

If ycu are looking for Bargains in all kinds of
MEN'S WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
Cash, come to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory;
Bring alon:: your Cash and see for yourselves.

THE

HOT

OPTIC.

DAILY

UU

PUBLISHED BY

Li, VJ0u

5acan4

Cut this out, take it to your
no and try It to the tune of,

at tea Emit
daa matter.

Laa Vcgaa poatoffl

a

pr

LAS TEOAt.

a.

:t

1

:

Impure Blood invHas Dtecaco.

S&'JS

JffiKS:

or complaints
olty by the carrier. Orders
san be made by telephone, postal, or lu person.
The Optic will not. under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
Po
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rebe made to this rule,
eiceptlon will letters
NMfUI
or
enclosures.
either
to
tard
the editor enter Into correspoudenceconoern
lng rejeuted manuscript.

Work Guaranteed.

PHIL H, DOLL,
East

office-seekin-

Imperialism is the paramount issue
ot the national campaign; nepotism
the Issue In San Miguel county.
Mr. Larrazolo spoke at San Miguel,
yesterday, at Chaperito today and is
expected to reach this city tomorrow.

The nation has her imperialism, the
Territory her Oteroism and the county
of San Miguel herRomeroism as para
mount issues to be settled on the 6th
day of November.
Any republican who votes against
the republican ticket need not have
any samples. They will simply be
voting against the Romero party of
San Miguel county.
Did you ever note how surprised
you were when you put your foot on
and found there
the next stair-stewasn't any ? Just such a feeling will
come over the followers of Rodey on
the" night of Nov. 6th. '
p

Henry Neafus, who is a candidate
for the responsible office ot collector
and treasurer on the Union ticket, ii
of James E. Whltmore,
a
ot Gallinas Springs, and a brother-in- law of George Selover, of this city.
Me has made a success of the stock
business and he would conduct county
affairs in the same careful way.
son-in-la-

in

times

past has made itself famous as the

county where about three thousand
sheep were once voted for the repub
lican ticket and the charge proven
and where a republican justice of the
peace married himself, is not going
to give such a large republican ma
jority as usual this year. Larrazolo
Is going to get 400 or 500 votes down
there this time.
Judge Tomas C. de Baca, of La
Liendre, the nominee of the Union
party for probate judge, is exception
ally well fitted for the position and
there should be no doubt of his election. He has held the place ' before,
also having been a member of the legislature, and has always served his
of pur
constituency with Integrity
pose, earnestness and zeal. His nom
ination for probate judge is truly a
strong one.
Betting on the London stock ex
change In favor of McKlnley's elec
tion is even more jubilant and confi
dent than on the New York exchange,
says the Springfield (Mass.,) "Republican." odds of 10 to I prevailing. Rev.
Mr. Talmage meantime returns from
Europe with' the news that the presi
dent of the United States Is now
prayed for right after the queen In all
the English church establishment
Would a revision of the book of prayer
probably take place in case Bryan
should be elected?

Las Vegas, N. M

A..T. &S. P. Watch Inspector.

Agua Pura Company

SUS--

WHOLESALE

FOR SALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

supreme court to review a judgment
in a criminal case, unless the clerk's
fees should be paid tlerefor; the result of which Is that if a man Is poor,
through misfortune or otherwise, and
Is unable to pay the clerk's fees for
making up the record of his convictions, he cannot have that record reviewed in the supreme court, although
he may be absolutely Innocent and
the record may be filled with errors
In other words, If a man has no money,
he can have no review, if he has, he
can. This law makes a plain discrimination between a poor man and a
rich man In the courts of this Territory, in a criminal case where he la
brought Into court against his will and
compelled to submit to a trial by a
jury drawn under the vicious jury law
passed by the same legislature. The
republicans have taken care of the
privileges and emoluments of their refrlends.but with
publican
exceedingly slight regard, or no regard,
for the welfare of the defenseless
poor of this Territory, whose greatest
crime, perhaps, is the fact that they
are poor.

g

office-holdin-

GOOD MEN TURNED

of New Mexico.

THE DUNCAN LAW.
Another act passed by the last re
publican legislature, which bears in
visibly on our citizens, the Duncan re
venue law, which, among other bad
features, takes away the power of the
county commissioners to correct errors
n assessments, the effect of which is
;hat, though a man be never so er
roneously and unjustly assessed, he
eannot go before his local representa
tives, the commissioners, and have the
matter remedied, but Is compelled to
go to Santa Fe, before a republican
equalization board to do so, thereby
causing the taxpayer such an expense
chat he Is driven to submit to the
njustice rather than endure the cost
of remedying it
Another feature is the provision that,
instead of allowing the collector to
ive a dee"d to delinquent property,
upon sale after publication of the delinquency, at a slight cost which had
:o be paid by the delinquent upon re
deeming his property, (as provided
n the old law,) the collector must
low, under the Duncan law,in delin- luencies of $25 and over, submit a list
)f them to the district attorney for
uit, whereby, It can be easily seen
.he district attorney receives a fee
it $5 from each delinquent The dis
trict attorneys of the Territory, at the
;ime of the passage of this act, were
md are now, all republicans, appointid 'by a republican governor, and two
of the legislators who passed this
law for their own benefit, were and
ire republican district attorneys. They
catch the taxpayer coming and going,
and by that act put money into the
hands of republicans in the manner
described, "United we Stand," was
cheir motto and there Is no doubt
that they stood and understood.
"

-

The last republican legislature pro
vided, in their anxiety to collect fees
that no record should be sent to the

aiiiiiM

mhi saawtrr.
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Don't forget
to use Doctor.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for that backache.

Don't forget
that over half
a million women
have been cured
of women's

ail-

ments by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Don't forget that
"Favorite Prescription " cures diseases
of women in their

advanced and

chronic forms; cures
often when all else
has failed.
Don't forget that
you can consult Dr.

DOWN.

The naming of the personnel of
the republican county ticket, with
two exceptions, was one stupendous
blunder on the part of the controlling
convention. Wm.
in the
factor
Is
whom
the credit for
to
due
Frank,
giving one of the best county administrations, next to Henry Coors, that
the county has had in a dozen years,
was turned down very unceremonious
ly and in a manner in which most men
will resent. Margarlto Romero had
made a splendid record; had hired
two competent men, of opposite political affiliation from his own, on ac
count of their ability, and placed
them in charge as his deputies in the
important office of collector, and
everyone, democrat and republican
alike, is willing to give him credit
for having made an exceptionally
good record in the management of
this office. As a reward' for his
efforts he was told to step aside. If
would
he had been nominated
he
have carried the city vote by a safe
majority without doubt. The convention also had an opportunity to select a splendid man in the person of
Severo Baca, who would have made
an admirable officer in any position.
Mr. Baca has long and
fathfully
worked for the party, but he was Ig-nomlniously humiliated,
promises
made him were broken and when he
returned to his home he had concluded that it was no longer the republican party to which he had been giving
his allegiance, but the Romero party,
and those who made him promises,
certainjy have no reason to expect
any aid for their cause from him.
When Gregorio Varela was nominated for probate clerk he promised
to make Pablo Jaramlllo, a brother-in-laof Cleofes and Secundino Romero, his deputy. In doing this he
turned down the man, who could
probably have had the nomination
himself the man who has made for
the office, in the last two years, a
reputation for accurateness, punctil
iousness and efficiency, which it has
not enjoyed to such an extent for sev
eral years. This man is Robt. L. M
Ross, chief deputy, who had entire
charge of the office. This kind of a
man is turned d6wn and the place
promised to a man whose best friends
feel will not be competent to fill lt;
and of whom the prediction's- made
will not be able to hold the office for
a month. The office of probate clerk
is a very important one.demanding as
It does the entire custody and care of
all the official documents of the coun
ty. This turning down of Frank
Margarito Romero, Severo Baca and
Ross, and the elevating of such men
as Jose Santos EsquibeL Charles A,
Spless and Jose E. Ramires, will cosjt
the Aomero,(not the republican) par
ty the loss of their entire ticket.
Of all the fine families in San Ml
guel county is the Romero family the
only one, from which to select county
officials? ArenX there others who are
far more deserving? Next Tuesday
will decide whether the true blue re
publicans will permit their party to
be swallowed up in a Romero party.
1

'

SALARIES RAISED.

'

Pierce, by letter,
free. Tell your

All
is
private. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bnf
falo, N. Y.
Don't forget to write to Dr. Pierce
if you are sick from diseases
which afflict women.
a wrote for advice February 4, 1896," writes

story frankly.

correspondence

The republican boodlers and treasury-of New Mexico now see
upon the political horizon the awful
shadow of defeat on next Tuesday,
It is as gigantic as "the spectre of Mrs. Lena Halstcad, of Claremore, Cherokee
I was racking with pain from
Nat., Ind. Ty.
the Brocken" beckoningthem on to po- the
back of my head down to my heels. Had
litical annihilation. They hear the hemorrhage for weeks at a time, and was
unable to sit for ten minutes at a time. Yea
mutterings of the coming storm below answered mv letter, advised me to use your
vU. : Dr. Pierce's Favorite
tShesame political liorizon and the clique valuable medicines,
prescription, 'Golden Medical piacovery, aad
trembles. They know that the people ' Pleasant Pellets,' also gave advice aboutininje.
four
tionf, baths aud diet. To my surprise,
are aroused and at the ballot box will months
from the time I beoran your treatment I
was a well woman and have nt hfld the backsee to it that the clique's hands are ache
since, aud now 1 put in sixteen hours a day
work."
taken from the throats of the people, bard
Fa per - boximl edition of Dr. Pierce's
or, like Poe's appeal to the raven, Medical Adviser free on receipt of 21
t
"take your beak from out their
stamps to pay expense of siiu-ontAddress as above.
earts."
one-cen-

g

y.

Salaries of all Territorial and coun
ty officers were unnnecessarily raised
by the last republican legislature, al
though no precinct county, or Territorial convention, or meeting, or body,
had either asked or recommended such
action. To understand the causa of
this additional burden imposed by the
republican legislature, it must also be
understood that at the time of the
passage of the law mentioned, the
officials of nearly all of the nineteen
counties were '.republicans.
In the
counties of Grant and Socorro, where
the superintendents of education were
democrats, which last named officers
refused to be held up for republican
campaign contributions, as appears by
their signed statements heretofore published, these officers were reduced to
the third class, thereby reducing their
salaries.

TREACHERY REWARDED.
For the citizen, who conscientiously
entertaining political convictions and
standing consistently by them ', for
years, when his party is down as well
as when it is victorious, there Is in
the hearts of men and women admiration and respect. This is true whether such a man be a democrat or a republican. For that man, who becoming
satisfied of his mistakes, honestly
seeks to correct them, by changing
his party association, there Is also respect, but for the weather cock in politics who lives toy office, who schemes
and plans for himself and family,
with no end In view other than office
and Its emoluments, the public should
have no admiration. It is one thing
to stand by a party for conscience
sake, quite another to use the party
for personal ends. Don Eugenio Romero in 1894, deserted his party for
selfish ends. The tide of public opinion was then against the republican
party and Don Eugenio, seeing no
possibility of office in his old party.
turned his back upon it and became
a leader in tbe union party that he
might get an office for Don Cleofes,
Carlos Gabaldon was selected by Eu
genio as a figureheadwhose name he
might use, Cleofes to be the real Incumbent. He fought against his own
party and for Carlos Gabaldon, and
elected him. He then procured for
him his official bond, himself signing
the. same, as did Mrs. Romero and
Cleofes and other of Eugenio's personal friends, and Don Cleofes was "duly
installed In office as deputy collector.
with Carlos Gabaldon's name as a
blind to cover the real incumbent. It
is the office, always the office, with
this sly old politician. Rumor says
he agreed with Margarito to not be a
candidate tor collector this year and
yet he downed Margarito in conven
tion for office, always for office. It
Is said in the future world men fol
low the avocations they liked best
in this. If this is so the political
boss of San Miguel will enter the fu
ture state, crying, "Office, office, any
party for an office. Office for myself
and all my sons and family, office now
and always when one is vacant."
.

NEW MEXICO WANTS BRYAN.

CHO:

Hanna owed the tariff robbers swag,
So the Porto Ricans they hold the bag
The Constitution's lost its grip upon
the flag
It's a hot. time in that place tonight!
Oil, the Filipino fought the Spaniard
for half a hundred years.
While Americans incited
Them with systematic cheers
The once patriots now are slighted
By Rough Riding angry Jeers
They were dying for their liberty, but
were laughing through their tears
CHO:

Roosevelt thinks that he Is the whole
thing-Ot- hers

Office:

k: id.

Las Vegas. N M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. in., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Fhona
lW-t-f.
218. Appointment made by mall.
.
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Finest Toilet Articles'Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City.

BULL FOB
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
lloutan eggs at S3.00 Der setting. Leave or
ders for Uub Lehmann, care O. U. be h Refer,
Last Laa Vegas.

o-oojd-a.1,- 1,,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

BRIDGE

DENTIST.

ProHerlption8 Accurately Compgunded
Tasrma.

ttu-l- m

Vast

All Wines

WO
ROOMS
FURNISHED
IOR RENT-T-for
Apply
light housekeeping.
stout ijuiuuiu Ave., corner r.iKutu ov. aw-i- m

get older and better at the eame time.
Louis XV's highest praise for an
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can ay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European .and America!
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the preferred list
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.
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RENT-COTTA- GE

S3
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Rosenthal Bros

55-l-

.

There's more fun in spitting at a crack
Than there is waen spitted on your
back
And so they coon commercialized our
Mac

M.

Vmm

FOR RENT

COTTAGE at 707
riOR RENT-FI- VEstreet. ROOM
hush while he goes ding-ling- Enauire at Rosenthal
Furniture
Co,
ling,
ROOM ADOBE HOUSE,
But on the sixth we'll have him and 1X)R RENT-S- IX
Ninth and Washington streets
Hanna on the string .
t(
t.'has.
to
Schlott.
Apply
There'll be a hot time In the old
A
IN
ROOMED
HOUSE
TEN
FOR RENT
Mexlcat. and Mlllsave. partly fur
town that night
nished. Lock Box 1?, Las Venus, K. AL, Mrs. T.
ia tf
McKinley thought 'twas wrong to wage H. Mills.
a war for conquest nit!
THE
OPPOSITE
1POR
house, enauire at llfeld's. The
But he didn't mean to stay so
257--tf
Plaza.
When he was
it;
- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
F ORorRENTFor he didn't keep his say so.
In suites: bath and uhone: all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Standlsh. Lnti
When they put him on the spit
257-house.
.
And the trusts stirred up the fires
HALL
TOR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
can lie had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
which were burning under it
y
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SOCIETIES.
OF THE WORLD,
No. 2. meets first and third
Wednesdays of each tnntt 'n I. O. A. U. M.
sovs.
hall. Visiting
t"1IVt Invited
G. M. uIBDSALL, O. U
E, McWbnib, Clerk.
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WOODMEN

There was a hot time in the old town
that night!
GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
The republicans had everything in 1899 WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
of each month in J. O. V. A. M. hall.
And they realized their chances,
augdste fc. SCHULTZ, uuaraian.
Bertha O. Thorn mi.t. Clerk.
Whereby Johnnid got a good thing
which he doesn't seem to mind
T7W DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of f., meets
;
JDj every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
CHO:
Hull, third floor Clement g block, cor. Sixth
You will see the people make a scrap street ana urana a ven ue.
L. R. Allex. 0. 0.
coal-oil
On that shoddy private
snap
Geo, SEf.BY, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
And you will hear John Clark go
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
through the trap
IO. O. P. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
There'll be a hot time in the old Hixtn ft Meet. Ait visiting
Dretnren are corInvited to attend. J. N.Shibxy, N. G.
dially
town' that night!
W. E. Critics. Treaa. 8.
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.
B. S. Rodey took the job of fighting R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
'gainst a sharp buzz-saat
Thursday evenings, each month,
Which he didn't know was running
Sixth treet Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
inviiea.
coraiaiiy
But he Bees it now with awe
A. R.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvelt, Qcinlt,
Sec'y.
The effect will be quite stunning
On the sixth of Novembaw
nEKEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
and fourth Thursday i evening!
When our Larry gets a lick on Rodey's oi eocnsecond
montn at tne i. u. u. v . nan.
Ella Smith. N. G.
pol i tical jaw
Mart Wkbtz, Sec'y.

nlJt

S. B. DEARTH,

A

O. U. W.. DIAMOND

LODGE

NO.

4.

Undertaker and
Embalmer

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

t

CHO:

50.000 Tom

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

ss

WILLIAMS,

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oor many
patrons. .

I)ARLO 8ANCHE9 IS IN CHARGE Otf
I the Odd Fellows' cemetery. Anyone de
siring attention given to graves should
him at Las Veens. Reasonable charges.
House souio ot cemetery.
bi it

BM.
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Annual Capacity

MISCELLANEOUS

Vice-Preside-

looters

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

"

THE PEOPLE AROUSED!
If enthusiasm, earnestness and leal
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
.
be any criterion from which to pre
For President,
dict success, Mr. Larrazolo will un
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
doubtedly roll up an unexpectedly
large majority at the polls on next
For
Tuesday. Never were the masses of
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
the people more fully aroused, more
For Delegate to the 57th Congress, active, more thoroughly convinced of
0. A. LARRAZOLO.
the necessity of putting down the
element and the Dood
COUNTY TICKET.
ling gang of politicians than they are
now. This state of case is particularFor Sheriff,!
DIONICIO MAKTINEZ.
ly true of San Miguel county, the
For Assessor,
home of the governor, the democratic
AMADOR UL1BARRI.
For Collector,
candidate for delegate, Coal Oil Clark
8. H. NEAFUS.
ilk Everywhere
and others of his
For Probate Judge,
conservative
and
zealous
democrats
11A0A.
dm
V.
ToMAS
the peoare
For Probate Clerk.
among
going
republicans
TRANQUlLlXO LABADIE.
of
enormities
the
and
up
showing
ple
. For tho Council,
CHARLES TAMME,
ling and family rule and fr&m all
FtLADELFO BAOA.
parts the report Is the same down
For Representatives,
with the boss rule, down with corCLEM EN TE PADILLA,
ruption in office; The people for
RAFAEL G. LUCERO,
once have stopped to think, and, with
RAMON CHAVES.
the sober second thought, comeB the
Ptor County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.
triumph of the people over fraud and
For Surveyor,
corruption. Fall Into line, men and
ANSELMO GONZALES.
brethren! The day is ours, If we but
For County Commissioners,
do our duty. Things are moving on
TEOUORO PEN A,
PABLO GALIZ,
gloriously. Larrazolo meetings are
W. A. G1VENS.
being held nightly at various points In
the Territory and they are every
FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 2, 1900 where well attended ana in marked con
trast with the cool indifference with
The O. O. R. P. in San Miguel coun- which the people receive Rodey, the
ty has come to mean the "Grand Old ompromise candidate of the republi
Romero Party."
can party. This shows that the peo
would
ple of New Mexico are only too eager
of
San
Miguel
The county
seem to be suffering from a bad at- o assist in routing the plundering,
jquanderlng outfit, who are the bane
tack of Romeroism.
The miners will cast an almost
solid vote tor Mr. Larrazolo. This
can be depended upon.
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Can-De-

g

iutei or uaacBirnoi.

pia-

the "Hot

If J

Time was waen Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
Fhyiicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to no
remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of
blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the same time cannot assure vou that it will not return. You tuny cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in
and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife ot
its place, for the disease is in the tlood js deep-seatcaustic,
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It
blood. S.S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
CHO:
builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich,
stamped
yearly. Enclose
to J. A. knight, ftet, Corcoran Bid
can fte found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon Four more years' of that old dinner
.
1). is.
safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you r
make
and
the blood system
f .
TViH tit tA tnaf t aauM
J .
ka fus fvvtm anr faint
tfntir Klftrwf tn a V iWYittl
pail,
TANTF.O-TRENT A 10 OR 12 ROOM
and stubborn form of the rii
tna
Think of it, 'twill surely make you 11 house. G Mrs. Uinemun, Nona Eleven a
2us-- tl
street.
quail
HOUSE
GFRL
FOR
GENERAL
counANTED
Or
more
two
"
the
of
open
years
m jIurt) a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
tf
woilc. Apply at "la "t 0 street.
J
ty Jail
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
a
In the old town
There'll
hot
be
time
at once: it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
that night!
Mm B Shirer, La Plata. Mo., writes ; " A small pimple came on my Jw about one Inch below the
ear on the left side of my face. At 6rt It aave me no trouble, and I did not think It was aaything serious
Oh, the Porto Ricans thought that they
to .prcau anu
iirac me awe
until the taw began to swell ana became mucn lnnamea. At we Isame
BUILDING
X)K
had great great old snap.
eat into the aeah, and Rave me intenae pain. I tried everything could hear of, but nothing did me any
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
nae of 8 S. 8., and after taking several bottles the Cancer healed, and there
I
then
the
began
OBtr
ofHo.
this
When the army came a marching
Siod no
sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health.'1
And
a
in
them
information
will
much
that
interest
nap
contains
just caught
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it
But the tariff took the starching
you ; it is free.
information
wanted
advice
;
or
and
for
Write our physicians about your case,
they
any
From their visions with a clap,
have made a life study ot Cancer ana all Diooa aiseases. we maze no cnarge wnai- And they Eoon began to wish that they
THE
SWIFT
SPECIFIC
L. HERNANDEZ
Kl'ECIALIST ON
ATLANTA.
Address,
BA.
COMPANY,
ver for this.
DR.evo.
par. nose and throat. Office and
had made a little scrap.
Las
Veeder
Residence,
Block,
Vegas, ti. M.
ed

iff -

yni

Time."
Oh, come out and join the people in
AVANTED.
their rally for the right,
Tou will hear some good old preaching C ALKM r.N WANTKU TO CELL, OIK
retail
O kikmis by sample to wholesale and
Preached by preacheri out of sight
radw.
kre tho larirwt and only uanufac-urvr- a
Litmrat
In our line In the worhl.
You will hear some sweet beseeching
M
Oo. 8av- salary putd. Address,
For to lead you to the right
aunnu, oa.
Which our brave forefathers kindled VfJAN'TF.D- - CHRISTIAN MANOR WO AS
IT willing- to qualify for permanent piai- for to guide us In the night
ton nf trust, here or In home countv.

Company

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEIt
Established in 1879.
B a tared

LJILUU

TO DATE.

TIME-U-

CO

INCORPORATED.

MERCHANTS

Then .you'll hear those democrats all V meets first and third Tuesdav even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
Mayor of Raton Disgusted With Re
sing,
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
v. ti. jAcaxjBom, m. ri,
And those bells go
publican Treatment.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder,
And poor Rodey will put his head into
A. J. Wrtz, Financier
a sling
"The majority of the people of New
NO. J, DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE LODGE
LA5 VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Mexico are thoroughly disgusted with
On account of hot times in the old
U. W. Hall.
airs. U THORNHILL,
Chief of Honor,
town that night!
the present national administration
Mary L. Wertz,
Financier.
remarked J. J. Shuler, of Raton, at the
TT'RATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA.
SHOP AND SIDETRACK.
V Baldy Lodge No. 77, meets second and
Albany hotel, to a reporter for the
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Denver "News." "we have 200,000
t raters in vitea.
Engineers Crossen and Boyd and ixui street, v lsiting
inhabitants in a Territory capable of
John Thornhill, F. M
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Firemen Langston and Lyster are off W. G. Kooolkr, Secretary.
supporting 5,000,000, and although we
T71 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
one
OOMMUNI- trip.
duty
have sent republican delegates to con
second and fourtn Thnrsdav
lii cations
en evenings
Six hundred and ninety-eigh- t
of each month. All visiting brothers
FLORSfiElM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
gress arid tried in every way possi
anu sisters are coraiauy invisea.
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our people feel that the voice of New at work.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
General Superintendent
Former
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
Mexico ought to be heard. It is not a
Santa Fe some years ago, 0. H. Sporliser, Bec'y.
political question with us. It is a Sands, of the
is the new general superintendent of LAS VEGAS OOMMANDERT NO. J,
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Visiting
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The beet sugar factory at Carlsbad
Deafness Cannet be Cured.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
has been closed under a $45,000 mort by local applications as they cannot sores are soothed at once and promptNew Mexico Newt Sclaaored Bodily
the diseased portion of the ear. ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
CELEBRATED.
gage and is offered for sale. The In reach
There la only one way to cure deaf- Hazel Salve, the bust known cure for
Fnm the Newtpapere.
stitution
received more than that ness, and that Is-- by constitutional piles. Beware of worthless counterWAS A UNIONIST
amount of free advertising," but this remedies. Deafness Is caused by an feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good- '
Cars are on the way for the new
" Liver and
7
would, not make the beets do business Inflamed condition of the mucous lin- all.
Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Santa Fe system.
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
r
right.
1
you
roubles,
The prospects for wintering cattle
this tube Is inflamed you have a rumGame in season,
u c
V-- x . S D O U
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
around Grafton are very good.
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap f
tainlv try the
Eugenio Romero Fought the Re- (
?I
s
when it Is entirely closed dea'n-sis
.
Hitters. It is
L. M. Lesley runs a new hack on
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
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' publican Party In 1894.
tue resu't, and unless the inflamemtion
'
sure
onlv
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y
between
San Marclal and
Tuesdays
is aU right, but you want something
, 11 I I
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can be taken out and this tube restorDouglas Avenue, East Las Vegas, New Mexico
Rosedale.
cure these dis- that will relieve and cure the more ed to Its normal condition, hearing
R. B. J0KKSQ1.
Prsprielar.
severe
eases. It also
Herman Kaiser, of Ellzabetbtown,
and dangerous results of throat will be
forever; nine cases
WAS WITH FELIX MARTINEZ
counteracts and lung troubles. What shall you out of destroyed
ten are caused by Catarrh,
is happy over the advent of a daughRheumatism
do! Uo to a warmer and more reg which is nothing but an inflamed con
ter at his house.
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not dition of the mucuous surfaces.
Pure, ikh milk or oream delivered
Mrs. Toolma has returned
from
for you, then in either case
We win give One Hundred Dollars daily.
On dlt that water is so scarce at possible ONLY
Screen Doors,
House Paints,
take the
Maxwell to Holland where she will Now Turns Down True and Tried
Lumber,
Most
and sanitary meth
remedy that has been for any case of Deafness (caused by
Williams that the barbers there have Introduced in all civilized countries
ods employed around the dairy.
cannot
cured
be
that
reside in the future.
catarrh)
by
Window
Sash,
Screens, Family
Members to Further the
raised the price of a bath to 75 cents. with success in severe throat and lung Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circuPiompt delivery.
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His Own
free.
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from
Winslow
and
Varnishes
Screen,
ed a general store in th
Las Ysgas Phom 105.
Rlcketts
It not only heals and stimulates the
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
sells for 85 cents a barrel. Sheep are tissues
Builders'
Family.
at
to
a Lac
Chloride
Hwd, Poultry Netting,
building
destroy the germ disease, Sold by Druggists, 75c.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
suffering for want of feed and water but allays innamation, causes easy ex Hall's Family Pills are the Best
The stockmen of near Grafton have
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
both, and owners have for some time pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
increased the bounty for killing bears
Flora Vista Is freighting more fruit
been getting water hauled for their and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc.
Shingles,
Enamels, Etc.
IT IS NOW THE ROMERO PARTY
and wolves to $10 each.
flocks by the railroad company. Flag- Recommended many years by all drug- and vegetables than ever before.
in
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Line.
in the world. Sold by Murphey- It is hard to find an empty house in
Everything
gists
Building
Co.
stalls water
supply, which was Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
Do not get scared If your heart
Gallup; a month ago there were twento be inexhaustable, has also East Las Vegas.
thought
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
ty; business is improving.
The following circular letter in 1894 failed.
from
Kodol
indigestion.
CRice-5Dyspepsia
18
Sixth
J. E. Sheridan, mine inspector, spent
Street.
Gentry Bros., with their famous Cure digests what you eat and
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fl. COORSs
Cur. 11. II. Ave. and Nat'l St.
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trained animals, gave an exhibition in the worn out stomach perfect gives
Are
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Dangerous."
rest
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San
Miguel
county.
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A
email pimple on your face may Roswell.
coal mines in that vicinity.
It Is the only preparation known that Transfer-?- went out personally and urged the
seem of little consequence, but it
completely digests all classes of food;
Floyd Wilson and wife, of Albuquer'voters of the precincts to shows your blood is impure, and im
AND EXPRESS.
When you have no appetite, do not that is why it cures the worst cases of
que, have gone east to join a big thea desert the
and enlist pure Diood is wnat causes most o relish your food and feel dull after indigestion and stomach trouble attrf Colorado Phone 0.
flag
republican
trical company for the winter.
the diseases from which people suf eating you may know that you need a everything else has failed. It may
Las Vegas Phone 6.
under the colors of the union party! fer.
Better heed the warning given dose of Chamberlain s Stomach and be taken in' all conditions and cannot
The gable end of H. A. Ringer's
Phones 108.
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blood
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you good. Winters Drug
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Goodall.
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
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faction guaranteed.
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Hood's Pills.
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My
An attack was lately made on C. frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
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a position with the Nlmrod coal coming and general mill work done.
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Day,
o the public questions which demand certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good- fected such a wonderful change that Manzanares Co. 25c.
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all, Winters Drug Co.
he writes that he feels like a new
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Foundry and
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angelist. He preached at Hillsboro means to
man.
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of
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my
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and stop the pain at once. It will
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relief and a permanent cure. Winters
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs,
Co. K. D. Goodall.
friend and servant.
your
of
David Jones, city marshal
Osage Drug
A. S. McKee, of Raton, for the past
.
EUGENIO ROMERO."
"Plaza Pharmacy."
City, Kansas, spent a few days in Gal
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
two months, left Tuesday for London,
Arms.
John
his
and
friend,
died
lup
at
visiting
John
Farmington,
Toner,
French Tansy Wafers, the world'
England.
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
was buried in Greenlawn cemetery.
Lon H. Munson, after an absence of famous remedy for irregular and pain?
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
SANT FE. NEW MEXICO.
Columbia
gold
ful periods of ladies; are never fail Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar
three years in British
To The Public.
to
the
Territory
friend.
ladles'
returned
Married
safe.
has
and
fields,
lng
Sold by J. B.
anteed HARPER.
Having purchased the F. H. Schultz
Patent medicines, ipongei, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
mitt, nnHirterftblv more money than French Tansy Wafers are the only re Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
.
50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
on Center street and the good
store
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
Plan,
European
world
in
the
fomale
liable
,
remedy
when he departed.
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
I
will of the business,
respectfully
to
answered.
Goods
American
selected
$3.00
orders
all
with
$1.50
and
Plan,
correctly
day.
have
great
per
A Gorgeously Bound
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Hon. T. B. Catron and a. party
ear. and warranted as represented.
solicit a share of the patronage of the
the' only modern, the only
The
brick,
held meetings and dances in various else, but Insist on genuine; In red Work of art has Just been issued at an
only
Boot
Laa
of
Vegas.
good
people
fire-procounin
hotel
wrappers with crown trade mark. La outlay of over $100,000, for which the
OPEN
northern precincts of Santa Fe
centrally located, the only
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
108
THE YEAR
the city tacts we detyr any one to deny, '
91-lpublishers desire a manager in this done. C. W. Arnold, Prop.
ty the last few days. They are work France Drug company, Importers,
and Phonographic Supplies.
..I
'it
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale b) county, also a good solicitor; good pay
We invite
new iurnitxre
BOUND
ing hard, and are not stingy.
jNew Duiiaingf,
G.
solo
O.
agent,
Schaefer, druggist,
R. F. Barnett, of Roswell, sold four
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
William McKean, United States depcomparison.
fine dis- Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
sumptuous paper, illumin car loads of horses and one car load
engravings,
uty mineral surveyor, has a
corner.
Red River
ated covers and bindings; over 200 of mules last week to Texas parties.
play of the minerals of the
A. BXHBT.
M. M. Sundit
He has about 100
Hiatript.
" "
411
Gen. W. H, Whiteman yester golden lilies in the Morocco bindings;
BY
CURED
BE
CAN
J,
DYSPEPSIA
Adjt
HENRY
& SUNDT,
1901
specimens from all parts of the camp day afternoon shipped full military nearly 50 golden roses in the cloth
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
run- using
at
Sells
Mr. A. Lyle, of San Marcial, by the
presses
sight;
bindings.
One little Tablet will give immediate
equipment to the fifty members of
action of one of his little sons, who company C of the 1st regiment of Ter ning day and night so great is the sale. relief or money refunded. Sold in
loss
set the grass on fire, suffered the
ritorial infantry, stationed at Alamo- - Chrisian men and women are making handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. U
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promo- Schaefer,
of thirty tons of hay In stack and gordo.
Druggist
'
JUST KECEIVED
some outbuildings. Loss about iUO,
tions. One Christian woman made
decree
a
Paid.
Highest Prices
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
Came Near Dying.
Judge McFie has granted
XEstimaue3 furnished free, on
For household goods; will also ex
"For three days and nights I suffer among her church acquaintances and
Oais,PMo Frames,
of absolute divorce in the case of
AMERICAN PLAN.
frame or brick buildings.
stone;
Emilia Trujillo vs. Julian Trujillo, of ed agony untold from an attack of friends. Write us. It may lead to a change or sell anything in furniture.
- ..
Mat and Mountings.
morbus brought on by eating
cholera
second
the
in
For
etc.
custody
our
bargains
to manage
stoves,
San Juan county, giving
cucumbers," says M. K. Lowther. clerk permanent position
of the three children to the plaintiff, of the district court, Centervllle Iowa. business and look after our large cor- hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Meals Second to None
Sash and Doors,
In the City.
Mrs. Jerry Leahy, of Raton, left for "I thought I should surely die. and respondence, which you can attend to Bridge street. Las Vegas. L V. 'Phone
GEO.
T.
HILL,
226-tmedlcin-f
but
Mouldings,
.
Kansas City where she will spend tried a dozen different
at 'your home. Address J. A. 68.
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle right
Hm 'Phono 140 12th & National
Scroll Sawing,
our
Dinners.
Corcoran
Try
Sunday
several weeks visiting. She accom- of Chamberlain's
Building,
Secretary,
Bargains for Everybody.
Colic, Cholera and Knight,
who
Mrs.
ace
O'Brien,
Sur
and Matching,
panied her mother,
Diarrhoea Remedy and three do- es re- opposite United States Treasury,
Just received a new line of samples
.
Lanwas bound for her home in Minne lieved me entirely. I went to sleep Washington, D. C.
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohioiand
Mill
Colorado Fhon. 131
Lm TtU Phons 131.
and did not awake for eight hours.
sota.
I also have
un & Co, Chicago.
I
HERMITAGE."
a
few
felt
hours
"THE
On
a'o
awakening
Mon-toy- a
Dr. W. G. Harrison and Nestor
Obiter of National Street and
so gratified that the first work I do
Situated on the Sapello river at the some misfit clothing which will be
returned to Albuquerque from a on going to the office is to write to the foot of the historic Hermit's Peak, sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.'
"The Heart of the Public School System."
Blanca manufacturers of this remedy and about four miles from its base near cleaning and repairing a specialty.
campaign tour to Bland, Pena
them my grateful thanks and the little town of San Ignaclo, eighteen J. B. Allen.
268-t- f
and other Bernalillo county towns offer 'God
bless you and the splendid miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
say,
for
A C
bright
very
prospects
Departments:
They report
medicine you make.'" This remedy mountain resort, "The Hermitago."
This is the season when mothers
f. The Normal School A. professional training school for teachers.
is for sale by K. D. Goodall. druggist The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week. are alarmed .on account of croup. It
the republicans.
Manufacturer of
II. The Academic School A high (trade school for general education .
uuests have free use of telephone; is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
At Wamel's ranch, in Grant county,
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school
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HEAVY HARDWARE.
milk, butter
WHEAT, ETC.
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training
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in
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The Political Pot It Now Boiling

Oys

Tripe

Part.

In Thete

quer today, presumably on matters
having to do wlta politics.
Hon. O.A.Laxraiolo will pea It at the
opera house, tomorrow nignu ijei
everybody be present Ladies special

GRAAF& MOORE'S
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.
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n aocond paga. For rate on long Una local
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MEWSY NOTIJiGS.
P. C. de Baca, deputy collector, Is
Bick.

The Romero hose company meet to

night
The talk of an electric street car Is
again revived.
he's coming, but they don't want
It known, Just yet.
Painters in this city have more
work than they can do.
J. A, Baker and C. O'Conor Roberts
the mining experts, are In town from
their country diggings.
A canine belonging to F. W. Fleck
was poisoned In the yard of the Santa

Fe Route hotel, last night
There are In the city pound eight
Head of horses and a colt or two,
branded "T. B." and "
.

The Degree of
coffee and cake

Honor

will

serve

at the social tonight,

for which ten cents will be charged.
The miners' and prospectors' excursion arrivd from Colorado, last evening,. and was larger than any of the
former parties.
There is no improvement in the condition of Herman Adams as this paper
goes to press. It is still feared that
the old gentleman is on his death-bed- .
Notice Ladies who wish
ehoes made to order will please
Ilfeld's before noon tomorrow
traveling man from the factory
then.
The sidewalk in front
Petten's west side
which has been a sort
bridge in wet weather,
etrung.
Van

Reed

call at
as the
leaves

It

of Murpheydrug store
of pontoon
Is being re- -

-

Juan Sandoval was yesterday placed
under a $500 peace bond by Alcalde
Clemente Angel, precinct No. 64, west
aide. At last accounts, bondsmen had
not been found In the required amount.
Jesus Archuleta, of Los Gallinas
died yesterday evening about 5 o'clock.
He was about seventy years old and
had lived up the canyon for a great
number of years. The funeral was
held today.
HON.

0.

A. LARRAZOLO

Speaks at the Opera House,
j
Night.
To-morr-

this paper.
James S. Duncan and Sec. Romero
came up from Albuquerque, this afternoon.' whither they had been on - a
political mission.
A number of democrat were around
town today looking for Tour to one
money on McKinley, but the four- were scarce. Quit betting that
way, you know.
AH the registration books of the
county, except those of precinct No.
29, are in the hands of the probate
clerk. They will be sent to the Territorial treasurer tomorrow.
The band will be our, tomorrow
night, on the occasion of the address of
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, the. democratic
nominee for congress, to the people
of Las Vegas at the opera house.
Whed any man, be he democrat, re--'
publican or populist, lays his hand on
the public schools, he can looE out
when he asks for the suffrage of this
city at the polls for any office.
. Don Dioniclo Martinez and Don Amador Ulibarrl, hopeful candidates for
prominent positions on the Union
ticket, left yesterday on a campaigning tour through the upper Pecos precincts.
.
,
E. P. Chapman, who is heading for
the legislature on the republican ticket, headed for Raton, a place he is
more certain to reach than he is the
legislative all of the capltol building
at Santa Fe.
Capt. Antonio Lucero, of the "Voz,"
and Don Tranquilino Labadle, candidate for probate clerk on the Union
ticket, left for the Pecos precincts, this
afternoon, on an electioneering trip
that promises satisfactory results.
The doors were locked at the hammer and tongs headquarters, the night
of the last advertised meeting of the
epubllcan club. It Is to be presumed
.hat all the Romero enthusiasm is now
jeing shipped to the country in kegs.
Spiess fought against the property
owners of East Las Vegas having Are
plugs for the protection of their prop-arty, and advised the county commissioners not to pay for the plugs. The
property owners will see to it on Tues
day, that Spiess don't get their vote.
Larrazolo buttons have been in such
demand that H. Romero is nearly out
of them. Yesterday a republican, who
has had Mr. Rodey for his attorney,
bought fifty Larrazolo buttons to give
to his republican friends. He says
there are not five Rodey men in his
precinct. More than twice the Larrazo
lo buttons are sold than Rodey buttons,
Have you heard from Valencia coun
ty?. The Optic has! The heads of
both tickets are to be left blank!
This means more than 66 votes in the
whole county for the democratic candidate, all that were once counted for
as popular a nominee, of the party as
ever made the race. Howeverj, he
contested the election and got his seat
by a fine majority.
W. B. Bunker and Elmer E. Veeder
are at home from Springer, where they
delivered democratic addresses, last
evening, to an enthusiastic and determined audience. The speakers were
met at the depot by a brass band and
escorted to the place of meeting by a
procession of the people that foretold
what may be expected In that vicinity
at the polls on Tuesday.

The grocery store of H. C. Monsinier, on Pacific street, was robbed last The
Registration in East Las Vegas,
night. The thief broke in the window
No. 29, Nearly Doubled
Precinct
Btole
and
then
$15 and groceries
and
Former Years.
Over
walked deliberately out of the back
door. His identity has not yet been
The registration lists as made up
discovered.
by the registration boards run up to
A prominent republican met on the the remarkable figure of 1,652 for
streets today by a reporter remarked: 1900. Of this number, 231 are names
"The personnel of the republican of natives. . In 1896, the largest na
county ticket reminds me of that old tive vote ever polled in this precinct
saw about 'me and my wife, my son was 168. Since then precinct No. 17
John, etc.,' It's a case bow of me and embracing Piedra Lumbre and Pegora,
my family, my son, Cleofes and his has been taken from this precinct and
family; my son Sec. and his family; formed. The registration for this
my two sons' brother Pablo and his precinct, just turned in for 1900 by
family, us four and no more.' "
the registration board, shows a total
number of eighty-nin- e
qualified voters.
Harry Towle, the popular represen
voters taken fronj
These eighty-nin- e
tatlve of the "Hallwood" cash regis the 168 votes
polled in '96 would show
ter, has returned to Las Vegas and all seventy-nin- e
native voters left in this
are glad of it This paper has to
precinct. No one Is aware of any of
thank Mr. Towle for several breezy ar- the native element
moving to the city
ticles and hopes to have some more of
and yel the registration
very
rapfdly
the same kind. In another column is lists show over 300 names of
natives,
published a line from him, thanking What are
on the books for? The
they
the business men of Las Vegas for the
registration in past years has been as
very handsome way they supported his follows:
'
goods in a recent savage attack made
915
1888
here on same.
1890
927
Rev. Father Plcard, the parisn priest
of Mora, has returned from his visit to

his parents in France He was ap
pointed commissioner from New Mexico to the Paris exposition and while
at the great fair was provided with a
guide and carriage by the management.
He remained there about three weeks
Last Tuesday evening he was given a
reception.

1892

752

1894.....

909

Fresh Oysters
Every Friday.

.

to El Porvenir last Friday, tell an. interesting tale of their trip- up the
mountain. Beside a heavy rain.wtlch
-

J. H. STEARNS.
COMERS AND GOEKS.
Bias Lucero la in from Chaperito.
H.- W. Kelly left for the' south, this
afternoon.
W. H. Garner has been down from
"
Watrous today.
'
E. Chacon was a passenger for Colo
rado points today.
T. F. Horn left this morning for a
trip toward Mora.
Jos. Slegel, a health-seeke- r
from De
troit, is the guest of A. Strauss.
W. J. Farr Is in the city from Eaton,
Colo., stopping at the New Optic.
J. A. Vogel, St Louis, and W. E,
Mauger, Trinidad, stop at the Rawlins
'
house.
J. E. Elder, of the Colorado telephone company, Is up from Albuquer
que today.
D. J. Ulrlsch, representing the BurnsClark paper company, of St Louis, is
in the city. .
El Paso
J. C. Ross, the
undertaker, visits the metropolis of
-

ten-day-

.

-

well-know- n

New Mexico.
F. W. Hall, deputy U. S. marshal,
went to Los Conchas this morning, to

Gold, Quaker Oats, Ralston
Food, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food,
Malt Breakfast Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts,
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,

Farina,

G. D. BOUCHRH'S

DU1!

Mi'i

-

Merccrlzcl sateen Petticoats black or fancy
TEA
GOWNS

1

ettes or
suitable

M.it

The Hart.'Schaffner

superb fit and durability.
Every one guaranteed.

a Hub

BOS ON CLOTHING HOUSE
CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

M GREEN BERGER, Prop.

Handsomest
Handiest
Hot Blast

Infants' and Children's Cloaks
of China siik, cashmere,

Bedford
cords, eiderdown and flannels at
85ft
to $9.50
any price you wish from
New Golf Skirt Plaids in patterns.
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HON. 0. A. LARRAZOLO

Speaks at the Opera .House,
Night;

To-morr-

Trio of Babies.
H. M. Sundt, the carpenter, last
night became the proud father of a ten

35c Glass Jacket Oil Cans, 1 gallon
35c Alcohol Nursery Stove..
15c Glass Lemon Juice Extractor. ...
5c Nutmeg Graters.-.- ,
5c Surprise Egg Beaters
15c Machine Oil, oz
size
25c Bread Knife, saw on cue side. .
15c Tea or Coffe Canisters, hinged lid..
10c Stove Collars, any size....
15c Mrs. Potto' Iron Handle.;;..,,;..
25c Galz'd Water Buckets,
25c Folding Lunch BuckeU

24c
19c

-

Furniture

larg-- assortments.
fine
Wool
for
Harvard
all
Knitting- Mills underwear,
...fc i Agents for
Wool
blankets.
St.
Mary's
Agents
,r.6C
-.ft:
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Department.-

1

S.

: " Portman Drug and Stationery Co.

m

Stationery -

tlE.

Fine ;line of Geo.
'C61t;do
:

-

Office

- Supplies

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prrscnption Department

. 'J

,

'Phone 228.

B, . Hur d's Stationery
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
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-
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Mrs', L. H. Hofmeister entertained a
few friends, last evening.
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Absolutely
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A. Harlan, of San

ull Oak CahinetSewine" Machine.
guaranteed for five years, value $75.
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Capes
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6th St., Hardware Dealer

A Week fo

Bargains.

We know that everybody who attended the circus is
pretty poor this week, as there were so many inducements to
blow jourstlf, and while we haven't.
etc.,
to offer for your money, we neverthejess have Big Bargains
which are inviting. Now even if you.'dldi?t take in the show
you are not barred from buying. As a starter, in the line of
Dress Goods we shall sell Serges in all good colors for 75c a
yard, and they should cost you $1.00. Cheviots worth 75c
are marked out at 40c a" yard. Flannelettes at 124c a yard
which can't be bought elsewhere for less than double the
amount. Got in a big lot of Children's Jackets, worth irom
$00 to $i.C0 each, and we have marked them to go at $2.00
to $2.75. There are several more articles too numerous to
mention whih will interest you, and remember these prices
are for this week only.
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Flannel

Threo
Sacques.

50c
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Waists

$1.98 Each for
Dc

Dressing

'

week special sale of Ladies' Jackets and
for a few days only.

CyNext

GEHRINGr'S,

Eiderdown

Outinz Flannel Petticoats, two
:

TIIEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.

Sixth Street.

Special Sale of

vyrK have them in the most

:

Inquiries

Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!

A

prize ;
get sec-

:

Loans money to memlors only,
promptly answered.

siock is now in navtng

v

;TfIr;iPeifirst
number will

:

Thso. Arnst, The Tailor,

$1,000,000.00. has
just received a fine line of pat
terns of Imported and domestic wool
and let us help you make mor e ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
.
:
..
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
i
Aetna Building Association,
which is so highly apColo. Phone 37.
Rooms
Veeder Blk workmanship
preciated.
Also ladies', and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
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Fine Tailoirng.
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chase, one vote, etc., etc.

i

Strictly Mutual
and Territorial.

Flannel Waists

next greatest
ond prize. With every 25 cents cash pur-
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Ladies' and Gents'

ent,

Ladies' French

-

Islopn-nrPri7Q Dinner Set, English .China, 115
;; OCtUliU. 1 lIZiD pieces; " beautifully decorated,
-

THE

Store,
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child.

Save
Your
Money
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Mr. and Mrs.

Ludwig
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p Hardware

Stpoiiss 3 & Bacharach.

Grand Prize Offer!
f

RrirlrrQ Qfront

.

W. R., Harris

street, she can tell you something that
will interest you, by three different

V

''Red-Lemonad-

,

;"

$2,50 WORTH $2,75

.r"

Wood,. Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

xllx Street;
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
121

-

Two Beautiful Prizes"

HEATER

WOOP

--

AQENT5 FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

Off,:- -

and Sarah Walker
were recently married at, Grafton. .
Wanted From fifteen to twenty
cultured ladies and gentlemen to study
German during the coming six months.
Charges reasonable. Apply at once
at Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's residence.
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Our stock of Furniture Is now'eom-plet- e
and all set upmarked at'' ttje
to
cut
enough today
prices. The lit
f' '
lowest notches.
;
tie darling arrived last evening."
Beautiful Sideboards
Mrs. E. Wilkerson, whose husband
China Closets
, ., ,
,.r i
lost his life in the railroad wreck at
' Lady's Writing Desks. :
'
Martinez canyon, gave birth to a son
. Iron and Brass Bods'
last night
,
Folding Beds
?
Music Cabinets,
; rt,cw
'
Morris Weil, of" St. Louia, thepppu-la- r
Fancy Parlor Tables
hat salesman, is wearing a broad
IN FACT. A COMPLETE
smile as he visits his customers these
days, because he has the picture in his
BTFree delivery to any part of thelcit
..
pocket of the handsome St. Louis girl,
who will be Mrs. Weil before long.
The body of C. P. Cullen, the young
man who died on the train, out from
Albuquerque, was today shipped to
"
Centertown. Mo.

I-'-

a
yS"

vln'.Cen's Shirts and Drawers we keep

.................p:

pound boy.
A sweet girl baby has come to glad
den and bless the household of James
A. Dick, the grocer,, who is happy

Only one with large front door
get easily to fire pot.

so as to

Underwear

1

Rosenthal

Heater

Em

1 E RY

&

Marx overcoats are known
all over America for their

$1.50

V

Las'
drauiht at the
302--

If

II. J by Bui,

prri
T

percales,
like the
one pictured for

Hi
Cream

Angeles Winery.

i

flannel- -

Wanted A cook on ranch. Apply to
292-t- f
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Ale on

colors.

of pretty
English
flannels,

"

flusty

'
-

Charles Ilfefd, The Plaza

..OP.

THE

s-

serve subpoenas.
Miss Lydia Melton, who had been at
v
U
r
the Plaza hotel for sometime, left yesFor 1901.
terday for Las Cruces.
Mrs. Lee, daughter of Dr. D. S.
''
Compare our Prices on
Perkins, returned to the hot springs
yesterday from California.
Blank Books
R
Mrs. W. C. Bailey came in this after
si'i
',
and J
noon from Omaha, where she had been
Office Supplies
called by the death of an uncle.
W. T. Wentworth, of Boston, the
Before Buying.,
o
reader, who pleased the people at the
MRS. C. WARING
Methodist church last year, is in the
Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas.
city.
Colorado Phone 175.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
M. Greenburger came home from Al
$15
buquerque today, accompanied by
Charley Powell, a Chicago traveling
man.
Miss! F. Weisskopf, a sister of C
Weiskopf , of the People s store, ar
Co.
rived from San Francisco and is visit
brother.
her
ing
Our Stock is the Largest of qny
For
BOTH PHONES.
Large
.tv.'
M. O'Bode Oakland, Cat; A. J.
and Prices are right.
Next to the Western Union Telegraph
v, assortments in
P.
K,
.
Strong City, Kansas;
office, East Lus Vegas. N. M
'
wool wrapper 8.
'.
Stout and brother, Bridgeport, West
,'
Af?"
!
Va., put up at the Stoner house.
.". For Children, Misses and Boys,
week we airaln demonstrate th 'fact
rrHI8
,
C. W. Stamm, New York; C D.
L that we save you 23 to 40 per cent on all
see
the goods
In our line. Come and
Cotton Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants and Drawers,
Kansas City; J. B. Miller, Spring goods
advertised below as well as a thousand othei
we
not
enumerate:
have
space to
good values
Flat Fleeced Vests and Pants,
field, Ohio; C, W. Cohen, New Orleans
Aman Moore, Denver; T. A. Finical,
and all Wool in Vests, Pants and Drawers,
Albuquerque, C, C. Whitten, Denver, Crystal Table Set consisting of cteamers, ' ;
Ladies' Vests and Pants,
Children and Misses Union Suits,
sugar, butter and spoon holder, the 75c
register at the Castaneda hotel.
kind.
:..':?.:m:
..;
...i
Fleeced Lined,
Fleeced Lined,
Joe Murphy, Albuquerque; Wm. Rl 10c Asbestos Stove mats
..
ManzaM.
W.
to
13c Scrub Brushes..
ley, Chicago;
Hamman,
Half Wool - f
8 alf V)ol
fie
tio&, Colo. ; C. A. Scott, Jr., Carrollton, lAc Whisk Brooms
and all Wool.
lflc Towel
8f t $jid all Woi'l
Mo.; Chas. H. Curtiss, Argos, In.d.; 10c Towel Kings
Ring Holders...... ...
'
Wm. Bateman, Denver; Joe .Murphy 15c Embossed Round Trays.... .
Ladies' Union Suits,
Ladies'
li $ j
...He
Albuquerque, and six members of the 25c Emery Knife Sharpeners
Cotton Fleeced Lined,
extra sizes
Ihj
Noss family, register at the El Dorado 15c Stove Pokers, colled handle
'
'
So1
16c Stove Lid Lifters.
Wool
in Vests an I Pants.
Half
hotel.
10c Roll Toilet Paper
,. .......v ,:5c
"
and all Wool garments,
15c Toilet Paper Fixtures....;.'...'... ........ IK;

MJMB
Paints,

Flannel Waists of most stylish design with plain. r
.routs,
high collars, gilt buttons small prices.
j
Dress skirt of Venetian cloths, mohair and home spuns. '
ICalny Day ami Golf Skirts in the newest styles, $5.0O to $8.00
tlntcr Umlekirts of black sateen with quilted linings most com- Kr
louaiic gainients air.
Jpi.it to $s.vu eacn
,

...

You may lose on the ELECTION but not on buying;

Hardware,

'

'
Clothing Cleaned,
,r !
Gents' clothing and ladfes' tailor- made suits neatly cleaned and repaired. All work turned out promptly
and at reasonable rates. Bring your
old clothes around and have them
made almost new again by my prtf
cess of cleaning.
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,;
Opposite San Miguel national bank,
' 287-l;
on Grand avenue.

Old

It Yh-

coming in yourself, trying
on the coats and pricing
'
them.

Tr'ii,h

New

f.

Ye

.V-

.i

Meltons, Kerseys, Beavers with
the Incised applique trimming,
taitrh coll rs. silk linlnirs-nri- ces
Hte s.i.t j urses.

..rT

-

money.
You can prove this to
your own, satisfaction by
.

anU ex
, Fred.G HousUm,."bargage
press. Calls promptly attended at ail
hours. Both 'phones No:ft5. 806-t-

'

Don't make any mistake
about the place to buy
Pe are
your overcoat.
we
overcoat specialists
can show more kinds of
good coats than anybody,
and we sell them for less
v

Coats are Here,

.

.

Store"

Y

(fe

Free lunch and good music at, the
Buffalo . saloon,
Saturday
night
J06-8- t
Everybody Invited.

BREAKFAST FOOD.
The following assortment of break- last roods are kept constantly on hand:
Wheat Manna, F. S. Cracked Wheat, F. S. Oatmeal,
Cream of .Wheat, Grains of

Overcoat

--

made the trail bard to keep, when
found,- none of toe party knew the
trail. They started op the"mountain
In the 'afternoon and night came 'on
before they reached the. top. Coming
down they lost thefr way in the1 darkness and after burning their .handkerchiefs and hats as-"- ' torchet , thej
finally reaeed the lurtel in tafatjr., i
The party was composed ' Of the
Misses Balcomb, Swarti, EllfsCoopecJ
by Norrls
They were accompanied
Cochran as guide. Misses Hlmes anS.
Trerlchs and Mrs. Vrandenburg accompanied the crowd to El. Porvenir.

1896
1,054
On the list are dead men and voters
V
tS-l,
who left town several years ago:
Among the names of the native peo- ' Lady Castllla does not tell how she
ple registered are - those" well recog- reveals- the past, present and future,
:
nized as men living at Los Alamos, tut if you call on her at 107 Main

Manuelitas, Tecolote, Vljiles, and
other precincts of the county. .
Strange what an addition has been
To Let Large front room, furnish- made to Las Vegas' voting population
ed, most desirable location in city, since those Santa Fe politicians, with
commissions in their pockets, moved
305-3- t
Inquire at 801, Sixth street.
over here.

party of young ladles who went

A

The Plaza.

j

j

A

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

TLFELD'S,

.

Mackerel
Pigs Feet

ly Invited.
Read what Mr. Larrazolo lias to say
about the infamous Stepens bill, over
his own signature, in another part of

AT

MOUNTAIN!; -

Party of Young Ladles Who Burned
Their Hats and Handkerchiefs
at Torches.

Hei ring

Hon. T. A. Finical- - la np from Albu- -

THREE
TIHES
A WEEK

FRIDAY

Ovr

I

TRIP TO TH

A

MATTIRt.

CAMPAIGN

beautiful combination
of colors every shown; also
full range of solid colors made
by expert tailors, and well
finished. Our prices range
from 65c to $5.00 a piece.

Vatyss;
We still h v left Roiue of thowt v. umiflcent val
ues in French rianc! Waists which s. i so ranidi
last week-- all Colors. This is ,1 Im- 3,000 yarrlnOutiiig Flantiel
new
is and
best quality -- per yard m)v
.Hie
Just Heccived ly express this monilncr another
lot of those very popular
'

Ladies' Golf Waists

All wiles for SPOT CASH only.
Ladies', Gents' and children's Ontins Flannelette

In new designs.

'

